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Farm Marketing III: Business Management 
 

Where: Ballroom C 

Moderator: Ron Goldy, Senior Vegetable Educator, MSU Extension 

 

9:00 am Top 10 Ways to Build Your Business with Social Media   

 Kimberly Baker, Great American Media Services, Sparta, MI 

9:30 am Welcome to Gallrein Farms: A destination that feels like home  

 Randie Gallrein, Gallrein Farms, Shelbyville, KY 

 Malia Hurst, Gallrein Farms, Shelbyville, KY 

10:10 am Online Employee Scheduling Options That Are Simple, Quick and Affordable   

 Jeff Gebhart, Craigs Cruisers, Hart, MI 

10:40 am Yummy Spicer Donuts: One of the keys to our business  

 Wanda Spicer, Spicer Orchards, Fenton, MI 

11:00 am Session Ends 

 
  



Top 10 Ways to Build Your Business with Social Media 
 

Kimberly Baker, Director of Media Services 
Great American Media Services — publisher of Fruit Growers News and Vegetable Growers News 

kbaker@greatamericanpublish.com 
http://facebook.com/kjoybaker 

http://facebook.com/GreatAmericanMedia 

 

Social media has proven to be a valuable marketing tool for small businesses, including farm markets and 

farmers’ markets. It allows farm marketers to easily — and affordably — share information with 

customers and potential customers. While it’s a valuable tool that’s open for anyone to use, there are 

some tips and tricks to make it an even more valuable resource.  

 

FIRST, A FEW OF MY PERSONAL “SOCIAL MEDIA RULES”: 

1. Don’t post just to post. Make sure what you’re posting or Tweeting or sharing has some value to 

your fans and followers.   

2. Invite them, speak to them — rather than sell to them. Talk to them like you’d be talking to a 

friend, not a potential sale. It’s easy to lose someone’s trust by abusing their time and social 

media “space.” Marketing through social media is more about engagement and conversation than 

it is about a hard sell. 

3. Use your Insights and analytics. There are a number of services available to track analytics on 

Facebook, Twitter and other social media services, as well. This helps you know not only who 

your fans are, but what they’re actually responding to. 

4. Post often enough to intrigue and engage your customers — but not annoy them. This means 

you have to find the proper balance of time where you’re speaking to the customers often enough 

that your posts remain in their presence but don’t become annoying. Overposting can fill your 

fans’ feeds with too much information. Remember that you’re not the only business they’re 

following — be respectful of their time and energy.  

5. Interact with your fans. Even if you’re not posting every day, you should be checking your page 

every day. To respond to comments or questions. Remember that social media is a conversation, 

and to be successful, you have to be part of it. 

6. Don’t be afraid to experiment a little. Try different types of posts, different times of days, 

different days of the week. See what works for you.  

7. Be human. Speak plainly. Remember that social media is about engaging and interacting. Show 

your customers that you’re a person and not just another store wanting their business.  

8. Keep it short and sweet. Don’t be too wordy. People are used to 140-character tweets and 

abbreviated texts and emails. They don’t want to read 500-word captions on photos or posts. Use 

conversational language and say it simply — in all social media conversations.  

 

NOW, SOME WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA: 

1. Highlight your products. Make use of social media’s easy-to-use photo and video sharing. Share 

pictures of your displays and your farm and market. Turn social media into your online showcase.  

2. Promote special events and promotions. These give your fans a reason to follow you. If they 

“liked” you or followed you, it was because they have — or want — a relationship with you. It 

also means they’re interested in what is going on at the farm and in the market. Reward them for 

their loyalty with special events geared at their interests.  

3. Use Facebook’s built-in SEO. Since search engines index Facebook, using the right words in 

your “about” and “description” sections can help bring your business’ Facebook page higher in 



searches. Also important: Fill in your hours, website URL, phone number, etc. Give your fans — 

and those stumbling upon your page — all of the information they could possibly need or want. 

4. Use words that encourage interaction. Ask your customers to participate: “Tell us,” “share,” 

“post,” “comment,” “like”  ...  Use action words that gently encourage them participate on your 

page. 

5. Connect with other complementary businesses in the area — particularly important for 

agritourism locations, as it can help show people what else is going on around you. Cross-

promote! And make sure that the other businesses know you’re doing it by tagging them in posts, 

sharing your posts on their pages. 

6. Target your posts. One way to make your post work harder for you is to target your posts. 

Facebook has started rolling out a feature to allow businesses to target specific segments of their 

audience by gender, age, location, etc.  

7. Reach out to the media. Is it fall? Share a post with a local reporter about what’s going on at 

your farm on their Facebook page (and follow up with an email) or send them a Tweet with a 

picture of some of your activities and events. 

8. Schedule your posts. A number of services are available that allow you to write a post today and 

schedule it to post at some time in the future. So, you could schedule several future posts on one 

day. It’s a huge time saver. But remember: Even if you schedule the posts and don’t log in every 

day to post, you should still be checking your social media feeds to respond to comments 

regularly. 

9. Try out different times and days for posts. When are they looking for information? According 

to Social Media Examiner, “Recent data shows that the optimal time to post on Facebook is 

between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m., when Facebook traffic peaks.” What’s more, links posted between 1 

and 4 p.m. get the highest click-through rates, with Wednesday at 3 p.m. being the best time to 

post all week.  

10. Make your customers “part” of the farm. Get them involved in your market. Ask them for 

input on hours or merchandise or events you’d like to hold. Perhaps have a weekly “social media 

special” where you ask your fans and followers to vote on which product they’d like to see be the 

product of the week. They vote between two products and, the following week, have the winning 

product on sale. Give them a sense of “ownership.” 

 

BONUS TIPS 
11. Promote your page by tagging it on your personal profile. Take advantage of your friends and 

family members — and their friends and family members — by spreading the word through your 

own personal network.  

12. Add the Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest logos to your other marketing materials so people 

know to find you there. Display it in your market/on your counter/receipts. Ask your staff to 

remind customers to “find us on Facebook” or “come Tweet with us.”  

13. Comment on other area pages as your market page. Sharing thoughtful ideas, insights and 

comments will enhance the conversation and remind people of your presence. Is there a local 

news story posted on a Facebook page that relates to your farm? Stop by and comment on it.  

14. Encourage sharing. Ask your fans and followers to share photos, comments, stories on your 

page or mention you in a Tweet. Again, get them involved in your pages and they’ll feel a loyalty 

to you. Remember, what they share with you is seen by their friends and followers — further 

growing your reach and exposure. 

15. Ask your customers what they want. Either through a short survey, a Facebook post, a Tweet or 

simply talking to them. Find out what they want. And then give it to them. Maybe they want to 

know about what’s selling at your market. Maybe they want to know what’s in season. Maybe 

they want to know about promotions or upcoming events.  

16. Have fun. Social media is a fun, interactive tool to have in your belt. It allows you to step outside 

of the standard marketing box and engage your customers in ways businesses haven’t been able 

to in the past. Customers — and potential customers — get to see the person behind the counter. 

And it can certainly pay off. 



Welcome to Gallrein Farms: A Destination  
Randie Gallrein, Owner 

502-633-4849 

 

Who We Are 

 

Where We Are 

 

What We Do 

 

SPRING: GREENHOUSES AND STRAWBERRIES 

How we got started 

 

Our plan to succeed in the greenhouse business 

1) Grow quality plants 

2) Grow unusual and hard to find plants 

3) Customer service-knowledgeable and friendly staff 

a) Personal service 

4) Different size containers-large containers that you will not find at box store 

 

 

 

Some challenges that we face in the greenhouses 

1) Weather 

2) Time consuming (plants need care 7 days a week) 

3) Labor (Knowledgeable staff) 

 

 

 



Benefits in greenhouse business 

1) Gets customers to your business earlier in the season 

2) Ties in with our strawberry season 

3) Helps to keep your year around staff working 

Strawberries: 

 

Picked/ U-pick 

 

SUMMER: FARM MARKET OPENS 

How we got started 

 

Our new farm market opened summer 2012 

 

Why we decided to build a new market 

1) More space for retail and wholesale 

2) Climate control 

3) Demand for bakery 

 

 

 

Top 4 things that we liked about our new market 

1) Automated sliding doors 

2) POS system 

3) Telling “our story” on the wall 

4) Observation beehive 

 

 

 

What we grow 

 

 



FALL: 

How we got started 

A) School field trips (this was the biggest contributor to our growing fall business). 

 

What has made our Fall season a success 

1) Keeping Fall activites a “farm feel” 

2) Staying true to who we are 

3) Birthday Parties 

4) Petting Zoo 

 

 

 

Ways to market for Fall 

 

What we did 

1) Car cruise 

2) Fund raisers  

3) Birthday parties 

 

 

 

Challenges in the Fall  

 

 

Best changes that we made for our Fall season 

1) Ticket booth 

2) Bracelets 

3) Charging for birthday parties 



YUMMY SPICER DONUTS 
 

Wanda Spicer, Spicer Orchards Farm Market 
810-632-5315 

 

Spicer Orchards is a forth now fifth now sixth generation family farm operation..  As the city of Detroit 

moved out so did Spicer Orchards starting along the Detroit Fiver, to Farmington, Novi, Brighton, 

Linden, and now Hartland Michigan. 

The operations were small and part time until Alan, my husband and I started our farm in Hartland.  Each 

generation had their own farm.  If you wanted to be in the orchard business you had to purchase your own 

farm.  The Hartland farm was an old dairy farm, no fruit trees, no farm market.  We were starting from 

scratch.  Pick your own farms were just starting to become popular, so we decided that was the direction 

we would head..   

We built a small market onto the end of the old milking barn and began making donuts in an old silo with 

a used squeeze and drop (manual) donut machine.  Donuts were an added value item along with cider that 

we purchased.  We didn’t have a cider press at the time./ 

We purchased the donut machine from Hole N One Donut Mix Company, a small family owned 

company.  If we had trouble with our machine or mix we had an experienced, personal company to help 

us.  They were only about one half hour away.   We are still using that company, starting with Father, 

John Barrett and now Son, Larry Barrett.. It is now Barrett Donut Mixes.  Our customers liked our donuts. 

We have used the mix for over 40 years. 

As we grew, so did our donut business.  With the building of a new market, more room for fruit storage 

and selling area, so did our donut business.  We put our manual machine in the new market but we 

couldn’t keep up so we added our small robot machine.  Thank you Larry.  It was used and cost a fortune. 

(So we thought)  We also added a rack and  cloth cider press.  We were now making our own cider.   

We needed more donuts, more Cider.   We added a very old, old donut machine.  She was very 

cantankerous and hard to use.  Notice I said She.  But we could make more donuts especially on the 

weekends. 

Alan, more donuts, more cider,.  We went from using 1 person in our donut room to about 10 people with 

a cash register at the donut counter.  Oh if I only had a C-100, I could keep ahead.  We are having to sell 

donuts right off from the end of the machine  A C-100 makes about 100 dozen of donuts per hour.  Larry, 

can you find me a C-100?  Finally!  I only waited 25 years.  We expand our donut production.  We are 

still taking hot donuts off from the end of the machine. We need more donuts.  We get rid of Old 

Cantankerous and Larry finds a C-400, used but more production. You spent how much??  We remodel 

the donut room and hook both machines to the same conveyor belt.  We can now make 500 dozen per 

hour at full speed. That is 6000 donuts per hour. 

In going from small to larger, we found out that our customers liked those hot donuts right off from the 

donut fryer and conveyor.  It has become a signature item in our market and advertising.  Hot donuts like 

Grandma used to make. 

We serve Plain, Powder Sugar and Cinnamon Sugar donuts everyday.  Cherry donuts are made during 

cherry season.  Blueberry donuts are made during blueberry season.  Pumpkin cinnamon donuts have 

been very popular during October.  

Customers will wait for hot donuts.  So thanks Larry for not finding that bigger donut machine.  We now 

have 13 registers and 15 to 20 people working our donut counter. We serve them hot (or cold) but let me 

get you some hot ones.  Leave the bag open.  AROMATHERAPY    




